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OLLEGE EWS

ONNECTICUT
VOL. 21-No.

NEW

12

News Publishes
A Letter From
Mrs. Merriam

LONDON,

I

Registration
for the second
semester closes next Saturday,
January
25, ]936,
All sched
ules must
Registrar's
Failure

reis the Jetter
The following
Merriam:
cctved frOID Mrs.
Dear Editor;
J t is with some hesitation
that
1 ask you to give publicity to a new

registration

JANUARY

25,

Price Five Cents

1936

Museum

talks plan, Mr. Ames will

"Australia,
Land of Living Fos- combine his two talks, "Photographs
sits", was the subject of Miss Marie of American
19th Century.
Arch i-

be checked in the
office by that time,

to do this entails

T,

Miss Bentivoglio !Changes Made In
History Professor
Talks on Australia I
Museum Talks Doubts Ability of
In Convocation I Due to necessary cbanges in the
Modern Youth

Class Registration
Closes Saturday

Subject Is Activity of Recently
F ormed Discussion
.\
Group

CO:\NECTfC

Benuvcglto's
11.1,',tTuesday
trulian herself
has traveled

a late

fee of $5.00,

Better

convocation
address
tecture" and "Drawings
of Rockwell
The speaker, an Aus- Kent" into "one talk which will be
and a geographer
who given Sunday, January
26. J 936 -rt
extenaivel y over all 2 p. ill.

I

I especiullv
"We are told that modern youth,
college-truined
young men

---.'0.'---

penetrable

Exams Here Easier
Than In Bologna

CUllipUS activity just at a time when
we are all discussing
and questioning the vuluc of the existing extra-

The

time

has

come

for

every

student
to begin to cogitate
upon
her all-too quickly-approaching
and
examinations.
Heads
this note, for the group to which I much-too-ncar
being shaken violently
would like to call attention
is one are already
in self-pity.
So, applying
the pl'aewhich is not as yet formally
organof psychology,
perized and to which only those who tical principles
ar,' enthusiastically
interested
have mit roe to cheer you up.
curricular
activities
at C. C.
But
perhaps
that very situation
j ust.ifies

portions

of, h er country,

Citizenship And More
Enlightened Patriots
Are Needs

and

women,

arc

the

of

hope

the

V esp ers N ex t W ee k I world. 1 wish to suggest that they
. K
lt
nrc likcl
to prove no better
than
T0 be In now on a ,·er." forlorn hope, unless they pa.l'

included
in her speech both wellknown and little-known
facts about

j

the land.
lecture with

She accompanied
excellent colored

which

illustrated

well

the

her
slides

--I'mol't' attention
to preparing
for the
At Indianapolis
during the Christbusiness
of citizenship
than
they
.Vol un- , have commonly done heretofore.
mas hal idays, the Student

points

brought out.
fossils, . as
. ThisJl land
.
I·of living
II'
.II ISS
cntivog
10I' (':.I s It,
.
f
. contains
I
J> a
vurietv
0
pccu rur
'1
. ablIII III a s. I·" er1HIpS t rc most . noticeu
I
f e titpecu iuritv
h
I
u b out
t 13. ht de\
. itt tern lS t 1(;
.ucI

tcer Movement
both
, ..
fiff.ieth
anruversur y

celebrated
its
"The vouth of today need to be
..'
und held
its reminded
that
the poor showing
twelfth
quad runnial
convention.
made ill' us of the older generation
.
Severul of the founders of the move- I in managing
national and world afment were present:
Jo. hn R. Molt, fairs is not whollv duc to the fact
Robert
E. Speer,
and Samuel
M, that we did not .try hard enough.

maJor!
.
I yare 1· I'm:Hsupl.3
I tl
kS, pouc e.
anlnU S, 0 W lIC I ' le
angaroo
]
II IS Zwemer,
as wcll as such outstandIt is partly
due to the enormous
listen to the forthcoming.
Just sup- II1(; most popu Iat exalllp e,
ut. IIlg Chrlstllln
. .
. " .'
.
.
personalities
as Toy- difficult\' of the task With
which
we
tl.Ie SIULlIIes t mem. b crs a f II lC.
--industrial
workers-from
the New pose yOll had lived in the good old t'l"cn
.
, 'l
I·
.
I'
Id
I'k I 'ohiko
Kagawa,
the Archbishop
of I struggled.
If the youngsters
arc to
London Y. W. C, A. expressed
to me medieval
days.
Then
you would l1.Lls ra Ian annna
WOl·
V' York,
·. aret' I C d'.
WiJJi<.lIn Temple,
'1'. Z. KOO'I succccd where we oldsters failed, it
t 0 Ila,'C t IIe . same
an interest
in \risiting the college, havc had someth..ing. to be annoyed
c IH11'8C t cns·t dICS an
.
I.
\V. A. Visscr ''1' Hooft,
BasiJ Mathis high time they began to show
tl
W Ilich
they had nc,"er quite dUl'cd about,
Life, if Profess01" OdofreLL'm,(rsupw
TllOlh<; was CI e as an <;ws and many other.....
Delegates ' more zeal and competence
fOl' their
Ie.
to approach
alone.
I .asked a group dus of Bologna can be- believed, waS examp
'J'I I· I
f tl
I J
J.
t from hundl'eds of educational
insti-I apl)l"08ching
responsibilities,
Unof students
to act as hostesses,
one just bne long examination
then in thc
Ie . )In <, 0tl'.
Lt:: an I arC'f']a mas
1
lutions in Amcrica ~md abroad were less they heed thc urgent calls ,1£
e,"cning; and in I'durn we were jn- lltere\J
sense
of
the
statement.
LIS curIOUS as
le anJlTIa S,
lC. yre.
"
'
".
"
'f'I.'
d
~ b I I
I.
. k
I b' d I present.
1t J18S been selld tb3t a the time for bettcr Cltlzcnslllp
and
vited. to a supper at the Y. W.
Ie .l.:Jil.rnest an
other
students
were
JJI l. I . Llug
p.c
'ass
all(d
Ir s Student
-f
·t IJIlg
l
'~6
Volunteer
Quadrennial
is more enlightencd
patriotism,
there
ItHJustl"lal gIrls found the college a suppose d to spend theIr whole J 1 e- ,\ )IC 1 Iml . ac numer. tu.s sof un s, f even
tl
the religious event of a student gen- is not the slightest probability
that
but the students
mos t time exawlI1lllg the books of then' IHl/nan Cl'lCS, <.II'C JUs a cw 0
Ie
.
f <tiryland,
"n', ,'Ind tl'e stDdents found tl tit'
d
eratiol1.
ConnecLicut
ColJtge
was they will manage
any better
than
}!l.
respectIve consciences In preparil.Uol1 111:111Y
. I"
.".
blIDl....
'J' men
II lone
t·
I
l·
f represented
at
Indlanapobs
by we did.

I

If you think you are in a bad way,

come or ,He now invited.
Last Spring a small club of girJs

I

I

t IIe girls
from
do·wn town
were.1 for the Great
Examination.
And
·
I
I
I
D
I
pC<lsal.'t
.. pe.opc.I Wltl ill.terests notltlOse
WtO on Judgment
ay failed
too dlSSlllllJa" from their own but to pass the Great Exam besides bewith stories
to teE of experiences I jng mortified
would-it
was tbreatquite different
dinary college

from
day.

those of the

01'-

Out of those contacts
gl"eW the
(Continued
to rage 4, Col. 1)

encd--"be
beaten with a rod of iron
from
the
valley
of
Jehosaphat
through the entire .length of Hades."
(Continued to Page 4, Col. 3)

President Blunt Talks On
Courage And Fear At Chapel
President

Blunt

day morning

based

chapel

Tues-'

powe.r,

tal1~ on the two

her

without

build

and

enjoy

limitiations

friendships
of

self-eon-.

ISS en Ivog 10 s exp ana IOn 0
flllsll'''ll'''n
bllsl, an,l busl,U,on Elizabeth
Fielding,
'38.
It·
SI
In place of the usual vesper ser.... ...
wus an en ILg I enLllg one.
)e compared the latter to our American In- ,"ice next
Sunday,
the Religious,
.
.
I
ff
(Continued
to Page 3, Col. 5)
,
(HlnS, statlllg
t lUt they ak'C set 0
(Continued to Pftge 3, Col. 2)
1\

llll'

Joseph Israels To
Talk On Ethiopia
Israels, fqrmer interpreter
Selassie, New Yorl~ Times

correspondent,
tographer,

and Pathe
will

lect

~ews

pho-

re on Ethiopia

urging

efforts
l ligent(Continued

and aiding
coJlegc
to make more inteitoward competence
to Page 3, Col.

5)

for

Books Illustrated By Rockwell Kent
Are On Exhibition In The ~ibrary
A ,'cry

Joseph
for Haile

"In

I undergraduates

interesting

exhibition

Rockwell
Kent
illustrations
display
this week in the
This

exhibition

with

the

one

of

js on
library.

is held in connectiljn
at

the

Lyman

brought

him sufficient

It was

these that he returned
from Alaska
with a bWldJe of paintings
that were
immediately

Allyn

notice.

~Ir,

purchased

Kent

by collectors.

is also

famous

for

his

opposing
traits of courage and fcar
-a
tonic which pro"es \Tery appropriate
at this time when examjnations arc so near.
)-Iany people are

sciousness,
and
de,·otc
ourselves
on Friday
e,·ening,
February
]4,
wholeheat'tedly
to ·what we are ifJ- 1936, at 7:00 o'cJock in the gylllteres ted jn.
nasium"
This Jecture is being sponHow can we avoid fear and develop
so red by the International
Relations

Museum which shows some of ~Ir, adventuring
as for his art.
"VoyKent's originals
lent to the Museum aging"
published
in 1924, was the
by George S. Chappell.
The books result of a journey
to Terra
Del
which ha,·c been iJlustrated
by Rock- Fuego"
He has always belie"ed
in

afraid of themseh'cs
and their ability to get things
done and avoid
fctilure.
Students
arc often afraid

courage?
First we must analyze our
fear. If we would only look straight
at our difficulties
they ·would often

well Kent are on display
in the li- foJlowil1g the path of strongest
rebra,.)', and many of them, first ecli- sist~lllce.
He prefers cold countries
tions, ·were contributed
to the exhi- to the tropics, mountains
to luxur-

of their

c1asswork,

part

in

'Tanish.

cJ<lSS discusions,
of examinations,
other people's
opinion of them,

of
of

condition
js vcry necessary.
The be of current intel'es} as Mr. Israels
undesirable
practice
of students
in has just returned
fro\n Ethiopia and

Rockwell
Kent has been
the onJy true American artist

their

in-

cutting

his

families,

stl'uctors.
as much

of taking

companions,

or

Keeping

off sleep

in good

because

physical

Club for the benefit of the Student
Fl"iendship Fund <ln~ is open to the
public.
1

of exams

Fear should be avoided
only serves to increase fear and ofas possible because it ca,n ten results in failure in work.
At-

do a tremendous
It can take much

amount
of harm.
of the fun out of

I tack

your fear from the start.
hesitate
but act!
Sometimes

Don't
self-

life as ·well as deprive us of the energ)' and initiative
for doing what

conceit makes us attempt the impossible and often discourages
us from

we are afraid of among other things.
It can color our Jiving and spoil our
judgment.

doing things within our capacity.
Another
very important
thing in'
order
to a,'oid fear is to have a

On

tIle other

hand,

courage

can

make a delightful
and interesting
adventure.
It can giYe us the energy
and initiati,·e
to move mountains.
With

fear

ca.n usc

all

out
our

of our
brain

thoughts
and

I serene

soul

some

time

each day for quiet meditation.
alyze
your
difficulties
and
your
life.
"To be a great

Anplan
and

we courageous

creative

I quietness

Set

woman
of spirit."

aside

you must

have a

The

tickets,

which

are

is able to gi'"e first-hand
concerning
ist between

60c,

will'

bition

information

the conditions
whieh exItaly and Ethiopia.
His

by Dr.

discussion

to everybody

MUS ICC
L U B
F'd
N
h
n ay ig t
GALA

ENTERTAINMENT
All Come!

Mrs.

contemporaries,

Hunt.

because

iant
called
among

,'alleys,

seas

to jnland

places,

and he has often declared
that thc
stark beauty of a. sheer line appeals

he is to him

American
in birth,
in training,
point of "iew, in execution,
and

contact
with Haile Selassie, as in-I his su~ce.ss.
terpreter,
should afford a topic of on pallltlllg
worthwhile
interested.

and

more

in rich growth.
in
Aside from

His fame d~es not rest
alone, for his more re-

l

cent activities
in the field of book
illustration
would be alone sufficient

than
his

Kent has illustrated
dide",
Chaucer's·

a landscape
own

books,

of
i\Ir.

Voltaire's "Can"Canterbury

Tales", ~Iehu.lle's "Moby
many other books, which

Dick" and
are on ex-

to give bim an outstanding
place of hibition in the library.
The books
honor.
In addition, he is the authl)r are bound in several "ways, some 'n
of three books of ad,'enture.
tan cloth with stamped
leuthering

I

At

the

age of

his paintings
1Ietropolitan
so youthful

I honored.
years

twenty-six

However,
later

one of

and design

in blind

relief

and gold;

was purchased
by the 1 others with head and tail pieces in
~Iuseum, the first time black and white.
There are also
an American
had bee.n photographs
of various
places
in
before

it was
his

many

paintinKs

Greenland
during

which

)Ir. Kent

his ad,"entures.

visited

2
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Published by the students
ot Connecticut College every
Saturday
throughout
the college year from October to
June. except during mid-years and vacations.
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August 5, 1919. at the Post Office
at
ew London, Connecticut,
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24, 1912.

(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure tile validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)

Sole and exclusive national
advertising
representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE.
Inc.
420 Madison Avenue, New York City
Chicago - Boston - San Francisco
- Los Angeles
Portland - Seattle
EDITORL.<\.L STAFF
Editor-in-cbief
News Editor .
Managing Editor
Senior Editor
Junior Editors
Art Editor

Stenographer
Repol'ters...

Lucy

. . . .. Alleen Guttinger
Virginia Bowen
Elisabeth Beals
.
Margaret
Burgess
Barrera
'37; Elise Thompson
_.
.
Ranlce Blr,eh

'36
'36
Jackie Johnson and Janet Had'36 sell are going in for mystery stories
'36
in a big way; to wit: Philo Pance
'37
enters
room and sees dead man, and
'37

, , . , . . . . .. Alletta Deming
, .. Eleanor Elms '36; Mary MacKay '36;
Margaret Sniffen '36; Lorraine. H.eyman '36; Norma Bloom '37; Pr-iscilta
Cole '37' Louise Langdon '37; Nancy
Burke "37; Theodora
Hobson '37;
Winifred Seale '37; Janet Thorpe '37;
Marian Adams '37: Judith Waterhouse '38.

'hat

A model for art's sake, or
have you
. The snow has in-

rptred
var-ious
seniors
to grittier
hings, for instance
sanding
the
roads from aboard the snowplows .
Shades of the breadline
.We hear

says, "There
must be something
wrong."
Oh, me!
Mart Dautrldge
was kind enough to define "coy" to that
a senior the other day.
. I hear the out
Music Club will introduce it's own Said
orchestra
to the world on Fr-iday wore
night; here's hoping they spare us take,

Dr, Jensen is going to bring
his pink shirt again soon

Dr. Jensen confessed that he
suid shirt to a funeral by misof course, you freshmen ... Ask
BUSTh'"ESS STAFF
from music that goes round and Ernie about her little loving, hugBusiness Manager .. ,
' .. , ,. Ethel Rothfuss '36
. What is this about Betty ging, bear.
Assistant Business Manager....
.
Charlotte Sharp thither.
Advertising Manager ,
, .. , .. ,.,
Jean Dayton '36
Assistant Advertising Managers",.,
,Shirley Fayette '36
about the school.
The first snow, a
Ruth Pierce '37
bear rug, and the map of NewfoundCirculation Manager ,.", .... ,.,
Lucinda Kirkman '37
land aroused faint, happy memories
Assistant Circulation Managers
Shlrley Durr '36; Marjorie Webb '37; Caroline Stewart '36;
in her mind. To all cynics the world
Elsie Schwenk '38; Edith Frey '39
shows fine quarters at first, but as
Faculty Adviser "" .. ,. . ... "" Dr. Gerard E. Jensen
The Reverend C. Leslie Glenn, of their remittances
decrease so does
Christ's
Church,
Cambridge,
had. their reception become colder.
We
complete charge of the Vespers ser- arc conscious, now and then, of mesvice Sunday
night,
Jannary
19. sages from God.
If we look for
While he plainly stated that he was Him and obey those impulses, we
going to tell several stories whose will be received back again into the
The fact must be faced that a large number of moru l he was not quite sure of, all fold as was the prodigal son, the
girls, lower and upper cl assmen, are dissatisfied with his parables and examples Lllustru- coin and the sheep,
'
this thing called a college education. 'J]ncse disgeun- ted this one fact; "Let us search,
--~:o:--for
God",
for
only
through
Him
can
I
h
tled ones may not have reflected sufficient y on t e
of
cause of their dissatisfaction.
The monotony
a £ we find the fullest interpretation

Rev. Glenn In
Charge of Vespers

Who Is At Fault ..The
Club or the Student?

classes, lessons) daily routine
their resistance,
question
benefits.

seem to have worn down

until they reach the point where they

life.
The

little

girl

in Willa

Cather's

74th Congress
Opening Session

the value of college and become blinded to its novel, Shadows On The Rock, listenDissatisfaction
is a vicious thing, and rarely' ed to the nun's tale but refused to Friday,

leads to any constructive
thinking or acting.
Moreover, a sustained feeling of boredom towards college
inevitably communicates itself to others, until "college
spirit" reaches a new low.

January

3:

The opening session of the seventy-four th Congress-and
what an
opening!
Twelve new gavels were
brought
into
the
HOUSE
for

Related to this fact, and intrinsic to the entire same point. When the foreman paid
problem, is a decided apathy on the part of the rna- each man his penny, a great uproar
jority of students toward campus activities.
It isn't, was raised by those who had worked

Speaker Byrnes.
We weren't told
how many were presented
to the
Senate.
At twelve o'clock. noon both

that our college

HOUSES

the subsidization

of our

all day.

The

fact

that

the owner

were called

to order

and

clubs too infinitesimal,
to foster some well working,
was
paying
the
wage
he had the Chaplain opened the session with
valuable organizations.
It isn't that we lack leaders.
promised to each and that it was be- Prayer.
We mused about thatGiven the material and opportunity,
a leader will come cause of his generosity that a living probably the Prayer is the only harforth.
The answer lies somewhere else) and is fused wage was given to those who had mony
that
exists
between
the
in this general bored, hopeless attitude towards life. been able to find no work until his HOUSES
and even then all the
A certain

few have had the initiative

to interest

them-

coming,

did not allay

their

clamor.

members are not Baptists

selves in campus affairs.
On them have devolved the
The parable of the prodigal son, odists.
entire duty of mainbaining such organizations
as do the lost coin, and the lost sheep are escaped
all examples of
generous Father
a lost member of
fables each have

principal
reason for such a statement will most frequently be their desire to get out into the challengQIg

The moral, however, is rather small
in its scope. It does as a sign post

world beyond our campus, to try out the beliefs
conceptions
they have evolved while in college.

and
Be-

or a maxim for the wall or desk, but something.
we should look further and not be HOUSE

hind their

actions

almost

and

content

conviction.

Rarely,

however,

you find one of these

The

always

will

will be purpose

students saying she is bored.
College can be as vital, as interesting,
and as
productive as anyone
of us wants to make it. The
student who "gripes"
might look within herself and

with

the rejoicing
of a
upon the return of
the flock. Aesop's
a moral to them,

these alone.

empress,

at Connecticut

CoJlege is faultless.

Change

is essen-

Thornton

Wilder's The Empress of Newfoundland, was sent to London to be educated there in a boarding
school.
Before her departure she was given

not to the college for the fundamental
reason for her some magical potion
boredom.
This should not imply that the club system ,.forget all her past.
London

knowing

nothing

about her-

self.
At first she was given the
finest rooms, but the regents wishing

as it is now, little hope
working and constructive

her to gather
her allowance,

(Continued

to Column 4)

wellthat

j reduced

from the dark days of superstition
that is is a good thing to resolve
Before one half of the
had
finished
shrieking

resolutions,

began

tile other

shrieking

about

the

Presi-

dent's mesage to Congress.
Why!
they demanded,
should he deliver
it at nine in the P. M. instead
of at
twelve
in the mid-day!

were few of them alike and none of
them seemed to satisfy.
arose a great political

Then there
pother, but

experience
decreased
there arose at the same time a great
until she was finul.ly ] storm in the west and together they

to the position

(

of

"char"l

(Continued

to Page

WHO IS AT FAULT-THE
CLUB OR THE STUDENT?
(Continued

from Column

1)

these evils exist, but are many of the students showing the interest necessary to warr-ant change?
Just so
much can be blamed on the club system here at Connccticut ; for the rest we must look to the attitude of
the individual student.
At the present moment that
attitude is anything but encouraging.

CALENDAR
Wednesday,

January 22

Group,

Thursday,

Open House

Knowlton,

7 :15

January 23

Windham

House

Recital-Miss

Ray

Ballard

7 :00

Knowlton,

7 :30

Friday, January 24
Industrial
Music

Discussion

Club Meeting-Informal

Saturday,

Musical
Windham,

7 :00

Knowlton,

8 :30

Museum

8:00

Knowlton

4:30

January 25

Service League
Faculty

Group

Dance-Formal

Club Meeting,

Lyman

Allyn

Sunday, January 26
Vespers-Dr.

Monday,

Paul

F. Laubenstein

January 27

Reading

Period

Tuesday, January 28
Reading

Period

Wednesday,
Exams

January 29

Begin!

COLLEGES UNITE TO PRODUCE PLAY

one-half

that made her Everyone
that
hadn't
demanded
She arrived in an
answer
gave
one.
They

Hal in order to bring a more consolidated group into
action, for with organization
as loose and scattered
exists for any really
club work.
Granted

First came the offictal roll-call. Then
excuses were read and a whole calendar of resolutions followed those;
we decided it must be a hang-over

out

from

and Meth-

The Chaplain
had hardly
and the stampede was on!

exist. Look at those students wJ10 have given so much
of their time to extra-curricular
work; ask them if
coJlege is to them an incessant bore.
They may tell
you that they will be happy to graduate;
and their

1937

Dance

hear the moral to the story.
We are
guilty of the same wilfulness as that
little girl. The parable of the "owner of the vineyard"
illustrates
this

is too small,

Dear Editor:
What's happened to the peace movement on campus?
Has it died a natural death or has the purpose
for its organization
become so involved and complcated in the rush of worldly affairs that it has been
dropped from the activities on campus?
Perhaps this
sample is only a reflection ,of the world's attitude toward peace-c-everybody
talks about it, but no one does
anything.
Early in December great enthusiasism
toward a
peace movement was started.
A meeting was held and
a committee elected) but since then what has happened
to the interest shown at that time?
Has the subject
been too overwhelming, or have the members decided
that a question which the world can't settle certainly
couldn't be improved upon by college students?
I hope, however, that this vital movement will
soon gain the impetus it deserves and that its intrinsic
place in the lives of every student be restored in the
near future.

3, Col. 4~

Pittsburgh, Pa., (ACP)-When

you see a bald

headed man in the front row at an amateur dramatic
production,
it is almost a sure sign that his daughter
is in the cast.
But this will not necessarily be true
at Pennsylvania
College for Women late in February,
for the P. C. \V. thes-pians plan to "borrow" a number
of Washington
and Jefferson
actors to take the male
roles in a play.
The P, C. W, actors recently produced "Death
Takes a HoJiday" using an all-woman cast. Last week
the W. and J. men produced «Journey's
End", calling
for an all-male cast.
In February
the actors of the
two colleges will unite to form the cast of a play to

be produced at P. C. W.

CONNECTICUT
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Ic 'Twas a Dark

NEWS

Library
Has Many
-Sellers
Best

74TH CONGRESS
OPENING

I

caused ~o much static t~ coree over active citizenship, we are not asking
the radio that we declined to say that the)" discard the old ideal of
which was the cause of the greatest
self
realization.
\Ve are, rather,

What

America. reading?

IS

(Continued

The

in accordance

with

the

went to bed; the stairs creaked, doors
rattled. FIre escape doors are some-

I

.

times almost uncannv , it seems , and
those 10 freshman houses rattle par-

blankets

and

finally

all were

Sunday.
Dook departments
the leading
stores
of the

So they adjurned
to meet again at
Part of speech by Dr. Henry
nine o'clock for the message of the Lawrence (professor
of history and

Can't Happen

It

19, which
are:

Here
Sinclair

North

To the Orient

laughed
through
a most amusing
pluyc--Mrs.
Tubbs of Sbantytownand felt that that did our tired
I brains more good. \Ve can't seem.to

Anne

Morrow Lindbergh
Silas Crockett
Mary Ellen Chase
Vein of Iron ....
Ellen Glasgow

I b.ecome int~rested

HOlley ;11 the Horn
H. L. Davis
guth- Stars Look Down
A. J. Cronin
as thel D!Jr~an Spring
Ann Bridgc
rooms, !I1ut,my on the Bounty......

time

..

we might

in politics. ~ve?
become enthusiastic

James Hilton
Rockwell Kent

l

shllt, shades

I

arc

the ones the library

]Ias)

Toscanini

Returns

To

. S
h
Ph'lh
I armonIC- ymp ony
Arturo

the

Toscanini,

CONVOCA TION TALK
ON AUSTRALIA
(Continued

from Page

1,

Col.

Francis the First""
How
read?

many

world-

on reservations

of

networks

on Sunday,

Italian

Sydney, the ,eacoast, the numerous
types 01 trees and loiliage (01 wbich

most ;ntere,t;ng.

of two important

compositions-a

ranged
for string orchestra.
Cherubini
work was composed
the Philharmonic

Society

The
for

Verdi's

Quartet

was

duct the last three

movements

ed by an enlarged

string

---:0:---

Almost
}lave now
regular

all
American
colleges
established
dancing as a

part

of their

curricula.

HOME PORT
Luncheon 35c

University
of Pennsylvania
have been put on probation
of a poem deemed "sacriwhicJl appeared
in the
literary
magazine.

ABEN HAR

Delivery
Phone

a total

of

Eileen
Ray

Telephone

7200

For

Efficient, Careful, and Dependable
Driving

Call 3000

Union Lyceum Taxi Co.
Fresh Flowers Daily

up to 10

Corsages

Speak For Themselves

FELLMAN & CLARK

2-2980

Tel. 5588

10 MERIDIAN

STREET

_

1935 I

Crocker

House Block

SCHOOL OF NURSING
of YALE UNIVERSITY
A Profession

for the College \Voman
The thirty months' course, providing an intensive and varied experience through the case study method,
leads to the degree of

Master of Nursing

of New Lo~Clon, Conn
Tr..........
·t and Commerc,'a1
Departthents
143 Years of Service

Established

Shea

Bachelor's degree in arts, scienc'
or philosophy from a college of approve .... standing is required for admission.
A few scholarsbips
available for students with advanced qualifica.lOns.
A

We fill orders promptly and efficiently
for shipping to all parts of the

1860

China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.

United
Telephone

Stares.

your order
do the rest.

and

we'll

For catalogue and information
address:
THE

DEAN

YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Ha.ven. Connecticut

II

"Cleaners

for FusSY Folks"

MOHICAN
CROWN
Cleaners & Dyers, Inc.

BEAUTY SHOP

Mae N. Russ
WELCOME
COLLEGE

HORSE AND DOG SHOW

TO THE
GIRLS

l\lohican Hotel

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Finest Line of Sport Jewelry 50c to
$5. Chic Models of Neckwear $1.
Roman

Stripe Hosiery 69c to $1.36.
Good Shepherd Yarns.

Salon

A Woodbury
College co-ed who
has the use of only one hand is two
weeks ahead of other students in a
typing class.

Our

RUDOLPH'S BEAUTY
STUDIO
The Largest, At'r,"estand L,'ghtest

I

L. LEWIS & CO.

THE BEAUTY BOX

of pJace and time-Knowlton
4:30 p. m.

at

Patronise

WARE CO.

Phone

4341

play-

orchestra.

---:0:--You can teach an old dog new
" k
t tiC
s, say Sid
tan or U·niverslty psy-

The Union BankI & Trust Co.

Is An Asset"

Rose Rieger
Dorothy
42 Meridian Street

written

in 1873 and is the composer's only
chamber work.
Toscanini will con-

1, ColA)

---:0:---

---:
0:--Republicans
plan
to
enroll
16,000,000
young inen and women
in their "Beat Roosevelt" campaign.

Francis Haekett chologist,. Age has ];ttle to do with
have you learning,
and one can learn almost

of London

earJy in the last century.
Toscanini
resurrected
it in Paris last November.

"Beauty

symphony

in D by Cherubini
and a String
Quartet
in E minor by Verdi, ar-

Page

---:0:---

3)

mud] the same as in

---:0:--J auuary 26, from 3 :00 to 5 :00 p.
Y
d
ale stu ents earned
m., EST.
Toscanini
will present
$432,132 last year.
the radio premieres and first perfor_
mances in America

from

tutions who attended the Quadrennial, will be present to speak briefly
on various aspects of the Convention
and its significance.
So far as time
permits, there will be a question and
answer period at the close of the
symposium.
Please note the change

these

eucalyptus
trees predominate),
the
Paints
famous Italian maestro, will return
I
animals and birds and the climatic
Housewares
to the conductor's
stand of the N ew
~
conditions were all elaborated
upon.
Sporting Goods
York Philharmonic-Symphony
01'The easy, flowing style of the --------------_
chestra for his first broadcast of the
speaker made the speech one of the 1792
season over the nationwide Columbia
and Canadian

(Continued

as easily at 50 as at 20.

Four
students
at this country.
because
A very general yet comprehensive
survey of Australia was made in the .1egious"
I talk.
Pictures and descriptions
of campus
the cities, the governor's
estate in

day, during exams at 4 :00 and
I :30 on Saturday.
---:0 :---

VESPERS NEXT WEEK
TO BE IN KNOWLTON

but anonymously!!

I

down, doors open, and a large lump Lucy Gayheart
Willa Cather
on
i~
one
of
the
rooms
for
the
few
Green
Light
..
~.
.L.
C. Douglas
one to Open House on Wednesday,
of the morning.
There II Come and Get IT. :~. Edna Ferber
J·anna. 22, at- 7:n~;n KnowlEon. hou1'~left
at A House Divided.
. .. Pearl Buck
Come, bring your friends
and be were five vel'y sleep." freshmen
classes the next morning.
Or 'were Chronicles of Barabbas.
prepared
to talk and to move!
George H. Doran
The managers of Social Dancing they at classes?
---:0:--God's Soldiers .... St. John Ervine
are: Ann Ford, '87 and Grace Rath-

Fri-

]7, 1936.

011

own bed with windows

Thursday,

day afternoon, January
---:0:---

of turn- Council will persent a symposium on
..
but we the recent Quadrennial
in Knowlton
Salon
at
'k30
p,
m.
In
addition to
DlOl'C at ease, and, true to her repu-I Sawdust
?~esar..
.. George ~eIdes don't like list~ning to box o~ators
l
Miss
Fielding,
a
uumber
of student
tation lor unusualbrilliance,one
In add,bon to the,e, the hbrary ~nd we are Sb~l f;r too selfIsh to
the scholarship
students
called on now has many wlllch William Lyon share our ~111 WIth Just anybody!
delegates
from neighboring
insti-

Franny
The

ball on Wednesday,

"T.

suchlike miseries, thought
ing Socialist or Communist,

two lived directly
across the hall I Memorial
Hospital
at Bad Axe,
---:0:--lInd, with side-long
glance." and :Michigan.
Professor
Phelps
inThe class of 1889, Bryn Mawr,
chattering teeth, went to each to her! eluded the following
titles:
(these recently gave the college $50,000--

'86.

*

ter
Cltteenship"),
before the annual meeting of the Association of
American
Colleges,
at the Hotel
Roosevelt, New York City, on Fri-

something. maddening
happens
because of the government and we become completely discouraged.
\Ve
have, in dark hours of toothache and

I

supplied a Lost Horizon...
her guests I Salarnina ...

by public service."
....

President.
\Ve didn't listen, so we political science in Connecticut Colcan't say anything about that.
"We lege, New London; editor of "Bet-

Lewis

er~d in what was regarded
safest of the second floor
shades pulled down, and window,s'
. ..
.. Nordoff & Hall
securely locked.
Man the Unknown
.. Alexis Carrel
Of course, the hostess
box of crackers
to put

pointing out that no better opportunity confronts them today for find-

of Sunday, January
the college Library has,

Marie Backus,
Marjorie
Hansom;
Fourth
Qua,rter: Norma
Bloom,
]Jhyllis
Brown,
Dobbie
Wheeler,

There will be informal basketball
on Saturday,
January
25 at 1 :80.
Tllere will also be informal basket-

I, Col. 5)

mony at this and the few nays were
lost in the roar caused by the yeas.

her courage and retired to her own Phelps,
professor
of literature
at
.Martha Storek
...
(one of the wee small Yale University,
put on his list of
---:0 :--ty, Betty Corrigan; Secun,l Quarter: room atThis act I "worthy" books for this year, in his
Education
llote: Joe E. Brown,
"Puffy" Earle, Peggy Selson, :.'Jat- hours of the morning).
shamed
the
othel's,
two
of
whom
I
fJllnllal
book
lecture
which
he
gives
screen
comedian,
holds a D. M. detie Lyon, Soapy
Kirkman,
Emmy
and slept together
in Pointe Aux Barques,
Michigall,
gree from 'Vhittier college.
D. M.,
)'!oOJ'e; Third Quad'!?'.· Nan
Me-' went pioneering
The remaining
for the' benefit of the Hubbard
allegedly, is Doctor of Mirth.
Gee,
Fay
Irving,
Cllim Calweli, on the third floor.

bllll,

from Page

country send in their reports of the
best-selling
books.
Those on the

I list

routine
of their
opponents
who ticular lv badly at midnight. Regardwere unfumiliar
with girls' basket- less of rules, the temaininrr
five de-I
ball rules.
From the outset, when cidcd to sleep together j accompanied
they appeared
in red flannels, blue by the entire group, each one tipjerseys and derbys plus one mortar toed to her room to get pillows andl

Wallis, Phyllis Harding.
dance group invites every-

I

(Continued

that the HOUSE
adj urtr at two ing themselves and for developing
o'clock; there was a t.umult of har- their personalities,
then that offered

sound of the wind and rain evelY
(yes, it was "a dark and I from

ball game on Saturday,
January
18.
The
game,
informally
played,
brought forth many a laugh as the
C. C. team strove to break into the

score to 41 to 22.
The fol iawing girls played: First
Quarter:
Margie
Aymer,
Sandy
Stark, Ginny Deuel, )-lim McGuur-

I

2, Col. 3)

the "en
outside·

storm." night")
sent shivers down
their spmes.
Two of the bravest

to try their skill and speed against
the Yale adversaries,
but the visitors
from New Haven brought the final

Page

noise. Finally, one member, who had
a mighty voice, sbrieke~ a resolution

weather the Yale boys trimmed the
C. C. girls in a fast moving basket-

board, the Yale boys literally played
circles around the Conn ....
cticut College girls.
Each quarte .. found a
new squad of girls rca "jy to go in

from

ABILITY OF MODERN
YOUTH IS DOUBTED

SESSION

comers told each other ghost stories, 111erald-Tribune
answers this quesand tales of the supernatural
until tlon in its "Book Review" section

I

Dressed

3

ICollege

and Stormy Night"
Ami then there was the s-ere at
one of the freshman houses quite a
while age t Severul
of the DCW-

COLLEGE

PERRY & STONE, INC.
Jewelers
Stationery

since 1865
Leather Goods

Novelties

296 State Street

NOW ON AT

Connecticut College Bookshop

(

CON ECT1CUT "cOLLEGE NEWS

how they do move

)

MRS. MERRIAM'S
LETTER PUBLISHED
(Continued

from Page

I, Col. 1)

ide,'! of a series of discussion meetings on subjects of common interest,
where the experience of the workers
and the theories-and
expericnce-

may be interested know what is go-I
;nl( on and invite them to join us.
The group is not connected with any

EXAMS HERE ARE
CLAIMED TO BE EASY

department
or course; it will con(Continued from Page 1, CoL 2)
tinue in existence only so long as
But to get to the more matcl'iall
some students want it to. Since it examination.
In the first place, you
is "till a most informal group, with- probably wouldn't have any notes
out officers or regular program,
I to stud" as in those days the pro-

with the highly ceremonious public
exam for which all the teachers and
scholars turned out.
According
to

i Odofredus

it was quite

Phone 4321

an occasion.

The examinee was forced to get up
before the whole gathering and hold

two minute: befor.e the prodigious
moment ar r rves gomg through mental agony think of how Jucky you are
discusved
what the S. R. A. had
to be taking a quiet, unwitnessed
---:0:--,
. tw I
,-"
d b
meant to workers in ~ ew London.
could deliver these same lectures and '\0 lour exammation prepare
ya
In Xovembcr
there was a meetingCnin'rsity
of Kentucky students
ser-iouslv endanger
the professor's
benevolent
professor
instead
of
ki
bl i
thihiti
f your
at the Y_ w.
A.
This coming were reccn tl y Iec t ure d on "H' ow to scholarly status-to
say nothing of rna 109 a pu IC ex IlIOn
0
Incidentally
the studying self before half of Bologna.
Friday. J anuar~' Z L there will be Tell a College Man from the Birds his job.

I
I

c.

another meeting at the college-in
Knowlton living room at 7 :30 p. m.:
the topic for discussion is Fasism.

' 1
u.
an d F I:';res.
---:0:---

could only take down a small portion of what they said. All because,
if any student succeeded in taking
down the complete lectures then he

was DOJoke either for when a class
finished reading a book the occasion

I'

_~~~~~~~_~

_

forth in a "disputation", answering RUDDY

questions and debating in general.
fessors "either read their lectures or
So you see we aren't so badly off.
\Vh
•
'1
talked so rapidly that the students
en you re sitting in t ie exam room

of the students would both find ex- han' been acting as go-between for
prcsvion , with results in the way of tampus and town and it is in that
thought that would be stimulating
capncitv that I extend this invitaif not concluvive.
In October, a tion.
Ida C. )lerria.m
vrnnl l group met at the college and

YELLOW CAB

&: COSTELLO,

Inc.

Jewelers and Opticians
Let New London Jewelers
Figure on Your Class Pins
and Rings
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S

A college education is a steppingstone to an objective, not the objective
itself-it is apprenticeship for the bustness of accomplishment.
Many young women who have been
graduated from college recently have
found that a thorough training in
Shorthand and 'rvpewrtung h?-s aideJ
them tremendously 10 achlevtng sue---:0;--cess and distinction.
United States Senator Gerald P.
The Paokard Intensive ~ecreta~ial
Course for College Women IS espectat:\fye will speak on "War and ~IU-llY arranged, through our method of
nitions" on Sundav
February
2 at Individual Advancement, s~ that col~'lege
graduates may be ad mltted prac7:~0 p. m. at the New Britain Senior tically any Monday ~uring the year.
High school auditorium, Bassett St., Attractive catalog will be mailed upon
.
.
request.
under the auspICes
of the New Br-it-

Purdue's
charter
stipulates
that was celebrated not only by the due
Any student who is interested is there be on the board of regents saving of prayers by the lecturer
.
welcome to attend this meeting and "one farmer.
one woman, and ,~Del but also by the singing of a mass to
any that may follow. Small group ... person of good moral character.
the Holy Ghost.
And as for the
, ,
I
1ves- A t B oogna,
1
discuss more effectively
than Jara'·.
---,0,--exams themse
so
"10 this is in no sense a plea for a.tProbably
the oldest co-ed ;n the Odofredus tells us, a "r;gorous and a;n Forum,
tenda.nce. On the other hand those of country is a woman candidate for a tremendous
examination"
was held
Students of the Connecticut
us who ha\-e enjoyed
the previou~ master's
degree in archaeology
at before the doctors as a mere prelim- lege for 'Vomen are invited.
She's
81
'TI
't
t
II b
'"
f
di.,clIssions, want to let othere; who Hr",,'n,
,
I
.
mary.
Ie exci emen rea y egan miSSion IS ree.
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